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Inhibition of return is composed of
attentional and oculomotor processes

ALAN KINGSTONE
University ofBritish Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

and
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University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Response time can be delayed ifa target stimulus appears at a location or object that was previously
cued. This inhibition of return (lOR) phenomenon has been attributed to a delay in activating atten
tional or motor processes to a previously cued stimulus. Two experiments required subjects to local
ize or identify a target stimulus. In Experiment 1, the subjects' eyes were not monitored. In Experi
ment 2, the subjects' eyes were monitored, and the subjects were instructed to either execute or
withhold an eye movement to a target stimulus. The results indicated that lOR was always present for
location and identification responses, supporting an attentional account of lOR. However, lOR was
larger when eye movements were executed, indicating that a motor component can contribute to lOR.
Finally,when eye movements were withheld, lOR was larger when a target was presented alone than
when it was presented with a distractor, suggesting that lOR is larger for exogenous than for endoge
nous covert orienting. Together, the data indicate that lOR is composed of both an oculomotor com
ponent and an attentional component.

Visual attention can be directed endogenously (i.e.,
volitionally) or exogenously (i.e., reflexively) to specific
locations (or objects) in the visual field. When either
shift is accomplished by moving the head and/or the
eyes, the shift in attention is overt. When a shift in atten
tion is accomplished without any concomitant overt
changes, the shift is covert. Both types ofshifts (exogenous
and endogenous) and both types of orienting (overt and
covert) typically benefit the acquisition ofstimulus infor
mation at the attended location or object, with a cost ofre
duced processing efficiency for stimulus information at
unattended locations or objects. Behaviorally, the result
is that response time (RT) and/or response errors are
smaller for attended locations/stimuli, relative to unat
tended locations/stimuli.

There are, however, some interesting behavioral differ
ences between exogenous and endogenous orienting (see
Klein, Kingstone, & Pontefract, 1993; Rafal & Henik,
1994; Yantis, 1996). As compared with endogenous ori
enting, exogenous orienting is more rapid (Cheal & Lyon,
1991; Muller & Findlay, 1988), is difficult to inhibit
(Muller & Rabbitt, 1989), is unaffected by a concurrent
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task (Jonides, 1981), and is critical for the proper conjunc
tion of stimulus features (Briand & Klein, 1987; but see
Tsal, 1989). It also appears that both forms of orienting
can be activated simultaneously but are subserved by dif
ferent neural mechanisms (Corbetta, Miezin, Shulman,
& Petersen, 1993; Kingstone, Grabowecky, Mangun, Val
sangkar, & Gazzaniga, 1997; Posner & Peterson, 1990;
Rafal & Henik, 1994).

One other key difference is that covert exogenous ori
enting produces a biphasic RT performance pattern.
When attention is drawn to a peripheral location by the
abrupt onset of a luminance cue, RTs to detect targets
that appear at the cued location are initially shorter than
RTs to detect targets that appear at noncued (i.e., unat
tended) locations. However, when the cue-target interval
exceeds several hundred milliseconds, RIs to detect tar
gets that appear at the cued location become longer than
RIs to detect targets that appear at noncued locations.
Posner and Cohen (1984) attributed this lengthening of
RT to a mechanism that inhibits attention from returning
to a cued location and suitably called the effect inhibi
tion ofreturn (lOR).

An alternative explanation for lOR was recently ad
vanced by Klein and Taylor (1994). They suggested that
a peripheral cue may activate a spatially directed motor
response to the cued location. To avoid responding to the
cue, the motor response is inhibited. If a target then ap
pears at the cued location, which calls for the execution
of the inhibited response, lOR is observed. Pratt, King
stone, and Khoe (1997) tested the attention and motor hy
potheses directly by requiring subjects to execute a man
ual response that either localized or identified the target
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stimulus. The motor explanation predicted that lOR would
occur for a localization response but not for an identifi
cation response, because the localization response was
spatially directed, whereas the identification response
was not. The attentional explanation predicted that lOR
would occur for both responses, because attention would
be inhibited from returning to the cued location, regard
less of the nature of the response.

In three experiments (Pratt et aI., 1997), subjects indi
cated, with a two-choice keypress response, whether a
target stimulus appeared to the left or the right of a cen
tral fixation point (localization task) or whether a target
stimulus was an X or a + (identification task). In the lo
calization task, a target and a nontarget appeared simul
taneously on either side ofcentral fixation. In the identity
task, a target stimulus appeared on its own (Experiments 1
and 2) or simultaneously with a nontarget (Experiment 3).

The results indicated that an lOR effect was always ob
served in the location and identity tasks, providing clear
cut support for an attentional account of lOR. In addi
tion, and crucial to the present study, a larger lOR effect
was observed in the identity task than in the location task
when a target was presented in isolation (Experiments 1
and 2). When an identity target was presented with a non
target (Experiment 3), the magnitude of the lOR effect
was the same as that in the location condition.

This variation in the magnitude ofthe lOR effect as a
function of whether target onset was accompanied by a
nontarget suggested to Pratt et al. (1997) that the lOR ef
fect may depend on the type ofcovert attention that is di
rected to a target stimulus. On the basis of previous re
search, it was hypothesized that when a target appeared
in isolation, orienting to the target was under exogenous
control and that when the target was accompanied by a
nontarget, orienting to the target was primarily under en
dogenous control (see, e.g., Yantis& Jonides, 1990). Thus,
the finding that the lOR effect was larger when a target
appeared alone suggested that lOR was larger for exoge
nous orienting than for endogenous orienting.

However, there is an alternative explanation for why
lOR was reduced in the identity task in Experiment 3. In
that experiment, eye monitoring was introduced, effec
tively eliminating the contribution of eye movements to
RT performance. This is important, because it is reason
able to think that, in the previous experiments, in which
eye movements were not monitored, subjects were more
likely to execute eye movements to the target in the iden
tity task than in the localization task, because the iden
tity task required detailed visual discrimination of the
target stimulus. Thus, it is possible that the lOR magnitude
in the identity condition was reduced in Experiment 3
because eye movements were controlled for, rather than
because a nontarget co-occurred with the target stimu
lus. The implication of this hypothesis is that a localiza
tion response to the target stimulus, such as an eye move
ment, might contribute to the magnitude of the lOR

effect. Such a finding would be strongly consistent with
the motor explanation ofIOR.

To summarize, in support of an attention explanation
ofIOR, Pratt et al. (1997) found that lOR occurred for
both target localization and target identification responses.
In the first two experiments, a nontarget was presented
with a target in the localization task, but not in the iden
tification task. In these experiments, lOR was larger in
the identification task. In a third experiment, a nontarget
was added to the identification task, and eye monitoring
was introduced. In this experiment, the lOR effect was
reduced in the identity task to the magnitude observed in
the localization task. Two accounts are possible for the
finding that lOR was reduced in Experiment 3. The at
tentional account, suggested by Pratt et aI., is that lOR is
smaller when attention is committed endogenously, rather
than exogenously, to a target stimulus. The motor account
is that lOR is reduced when an oculomotor target localiza
tion response is eliminated. The goal of the present paper
was to test between these alternative interpretations.

EXPERIMENT 1

The first experiment was a natural extension of the ex
periments reported by Pratt et al. (1997). Recall that, in
Pratt et aI., subjects performed a target localization task
or a target identification task. In the localization task, a
nontarget was always presented with a target. In the iden
tification task, either a target appeared in isolation (and
eye monitoring was omitted) or a target appeared with a
nontarget (and eye monitoring was included).

The goal of the present experiment was to examine the
pattern ofIOR for target localization and target identifi
cation tasks when eye movements were not monitored and
targets were presented in isolation or with nontargets.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four undergraduate observers from the Uni

versity of Alberta participated in a single l-h session. All the sub
jects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and received course
credit for their participation.

Apparatus and Procedure. The subjects were seated 57 em in
front ofa MicroScan 5EPIAO I computer monitor. A computer key
board was placed directly in front of the subjects.

White stimuli were presented on a black background. The stim
uli were drawn from a set of seven items: a fixation dot positioned
in the center of the monitor; two peripheral boxes subtending 0.5°
and centered 6.75° to the left and right of the fixation dot; a large
solid dot subtending 0.5° that served as the attentional cue; the tar
gets X and +, each subtending 0.4°; and a white square distractor
subtending 0.4°. It is important to note that the targets were identi
cal in all respects, except for their rotation of45°.

Figure I presents the sequence ofevents that made up a trial. At
the start ofeach trial, the fixation dot and two peripheral boxes were
presented for 800 msec. The attentional cue then appeared in one of
the two peripheral boxes for 300 msec and then was removed. After
a delay of 200 msec, the cue was centered on the fixation dot for
300 msec and then removed. Following a delay of 160msec, a target
and a distractor or a target alone was centered in a peripheral box.
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Figure 1. IUustration of a trial sequence. In the target localization task. subjects in
dicate with a keypress whether a target X is to the left or the right of a central fixation
point. In the target identification task. subjects indicate with a keypress whether the
target is an X or a +. In both tasks, target onset can co-occur with a nontarget stimu
lus square (distractor present) or in isolation (distractor absent).

The subjects were instructed to fixate the center dot at the start
of each trial and to respond to a target stimulus by pressing one of
two response keys as quickly and as accurately as possible. In the
location condition, the subjects were to press the Z key if the target
X was in the box to the left of the fixation point and the I key if the
target was in the box to the right of the fixation point. In the iden
tity condition, the subjects were to press the Z key if the X was pre
sented and the I key if the + was presented. Response stimuli re
mained on the screen until the subject responded or 1,000 msec had
elapsed, whichever came first. If a subject pressed the wrong key
or the response latency was less than 100 msec or greater than
1,000 msec, a brief tone was sounded. The intertrial interval was
1,500 msec.

Design. There were four possible test conditions: target local
ization without a distractor, localization with a distractor, target iden
tification without a distractor, and identification with a distractor.
Each of these test conditions was composed of 80 trials. Each of
the 24 subjects received a unique order of the test conditions.

Results
The mean correct RTs are presented in Figure 2. A

within-subjects analysis of variance (ANOYA) was con
ducted, with task (location or identity), distractor (pre
sent or absent), and cue condition (cued or uncued) as
factors. There was a reliable main effect oftask [F(1,23) =

353.7, MSe = 2,732,p < .0001], with RTs in the identity
task (489 msec) being slower than those in the location
task (347 rnsec), indicating that target identification re
quired finer visual discrimination than did target local
ization. There was also a main effect of distractor
[F(1,23) = 23.91, MSe = 1,096,p < .0001], there being
longer RTs when the distractor was present (430 msec)
than when it was absent (407 msec), consistent with the
view that attentional orienting is more under endogenous
than under exogenous control when a distractor is pre
sent (see Pratt et aI., 1997, and the General Discussion
section of the present paper for detailed considerations
ofthis issue). Finally, there was a main effect ofcue con
dition [F(1,23) = 31.13, MSe = 999,p < .0001], with
cued locations having longer RTs (431 msec) than did
uncued locations (406 msec), indicating the presence of
the lOR effect.

The only significant interaction was that between task
and cue condition [F(1,23) = 10.49,MSe = 366,p<.005],
with the magnitude of the lOR effect being twice as large
for the identity task (34 msec) as for the location task
(17 msec). The lack ofa three-way interaction [F(1,23) =
1.67, MSe = 549, p > .20] suggests that the lOR effect
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feet of distractor condition [F(1,23) = 7.61, MSe = 2.72,
P < .02], there being a higher error rate when the dis
tractor was present (6.03%) than when it was absent
(4.4%). And the main effect ofcue condition brushed sig
nificance [F(1,23) = 3.79, MSe = 2.00, P < .07], there
being a higher error rate at the cued location (6.03%) than
at the uncued location (4.4%). This tendency for the error
rate to be higher at the cued location was apparent in the
identification task, resulting in a significant interaction
between cue condition and target task [F(1,23) = 3.07,
MSe = 1.06, P < .05]. No other accuracy effect was sig
nificant.

Discussion
If lOR is an attentional phenomenon, it should occur

for both target localization and target identification re
sponses. On the other hand, ifIOR is a motor phenome
non that is specific to target localization responses, lOR
should occur only for target localization responses. The
results of the present study indicate that lOR was ob
served for target localization and identification responses,
supporting an attentional explanation of lOR and repli
cating Pratt et al. (1997).

Also in agreement with Pratt et al. (1997, Experiments
1 and 2), we found that the lOR effect was larger for tar
get identification than for target localization responses.
However, unlike Pratt et al. (Experiment 3), we found that
adding a distractor stimulus to the target identification
task did not reduce the magnitude of the lOR effect. In
deed, if anything, it increased it.

Overall, we found that adding a distractor stimulus
slowed RT performance for target identification and lo
calization responses, but it did not modulate the lOR effect
for either response task. This finding conflicts directly
with Pratt et al.'s (1997) hypothesis that a distractor stim
ulus reduces the lOR effect because orienting to a target
stimulus is primarily under endogenous rather than ex
ogenous control.

EXPERIMENT 2

Table 1
Error Rate (%) in Experiment 1 as a Function of

Task (Localization, Identification), Cue Condition
(Cued, Uncued), and Distractor (present, Absent)

In Experiment 1, we found that, if the subjects' eyes
were not monitored, the lOR effect was significantly larger
in the identity task than in the localization task. This
finding replicates Pratt et al. (1997, Experiments 1 and
2). In Experiment 1, we also found that the presence or
absence of a distractor stimulus did not affect the mag
nitude of the lOR effect in either response task. This
conflicts with Pratt et al. (Experiment 3), who found that

Localization Identification

7.40
6.04

UncuedCued

12.20
8.33

2.40
1.77

Uncued

2.12
1.46

Cued

Present
Absent

Distractor

was the same whether or not a distractor was present. This
was confirmed by planned comparisons that showed that
the lOR effect with and without a distractor did not differ
for identity [F(1,23) = 2.7, MSe = 374,p > .1] or loca
tion (F < 1) responses.

The percent error rates are shown in Table 1. These
data were analyzed with the same ANOVAfactors as those
used for the RT data. None of the accuracy data contra
dict the RT data. There was a reliable main effect of task
[F(1,23) = 47.92, MSe = 6.85,p < .0001], there being a
higher error rate for target identification (8.49%) than
for target localization (1.95%). There was also a main ef-

Figure 2. Response times when the task was to identify or to lo
calize the target stimulus that appeared at a cued or an uncued
location. Open squares represent trials in which the target was
presented alone (distractor absent). Filled squares depict trials
in which the target was presented with a distractor stimulus (dis
tractor present).
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longer RTs when the distractor was present (504 msec)
than when it was absent (475 msec). And finally, the JaR
effect was observed [F(l,15) = 85.08, MSe = 341, P <
.0001], with cued locations having longer RTs
(500 msec) than uncued locations (479 msec).

There was a significant interaction between target task
and distractor condition [F(I,15) = 13.68,MSe = 1,105,
P < .005], with the appearance of a distractor stimulus

a distractor stimulus reduces the JaR effect in the iden
tity task. However, as was noted in the introduction, Pratt
et al. confounded the presentation of a distractor stimu
lus with the introduction of eye monitoring. Thus, it is
possible that the lOR effect was reduced in the identity
condition, not because of the presentation ofa distractor
stimulus, but because any contribution ofeye movements
to the JaR effect was eliminated when eye monitoring was
introduced.

The implication is that the presence or absence of eye
movements can mediate an attentional JaR effect. Ifthis
is the case, it would suggest that the lOR effect may be
composed of two separate components, an attentional
component and a motor component. The goal of Exper
iment 2 was to test this hypothesis. We repeated Experi
ment I, but on this occasion, subjects' eyes were moni
tored, and they were instructed to make or withhold eye
movement responses. In this way, we were able to test
whether eye movements affect the magnitude of the lOR
effect.

Method
Subjects. Sixteen undergraduate observers from the University

of Toronto participated in two l-h sessions. All the subjects had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and received course credit for
their participation.

Apparatus and Procedure. The apparatus and procedure were
exactly the same as those in Experiment I, with three notable ex
ceptions. First, eye position was monitored throughout the experi
ment with a sclera-reflectance eye movement monitor (ASL model
210). Second, in one session, the subjects were instructed to make
a saccadic eye movement to the target (move condition), and in the
other, they were instructed to maintain central fixation (fixate con
dition). In both response conditions, the dependent measure was
manual keypress response latency. Third, an error tone was sounded
as before, with the addition that response errors now included the
failure to make an eye movement to the target before a manual re
sponse was executed in the move condition and the initiation of an
eye movement of 1°within 1,000 msec of target onset in the fixate
condition.

Design. The design was the same as before, except that there
were two test sessions, one for the move condition and one for the
fixate condition. The order ofconditions was counterbalanced across
subjects via a Latin square design.

Results
The mean correct RTs are presented in Figure 3. A

within-subject ANaYA was conducted, with task (loca
tion or identity), distractor (present or absent), cue con
dition (cued or uncued), and eye movement condition
(move or fixate) as factors. As is suggested by Figure 3,
the eye movement condition had a significant effect on
RTperformance[F(l,15) = 16.42,MSe = 9,008,p<.002],
with RT being slower in the move condition (513 msec)
than in the fixate condition (465 msec). All the other main
effects were significant, as they were in Experiment I.
There was a reliable main effect oftask [F(l,15) = 176.51,
MSe = 7,314, p < .0001], with RTs in the identity task
(560 msec) being slower than those in the location task
(418 msec). There was also a main effect of distractor
[F(l,15) = 51, MSe = 1,101, p < .0001], there being
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slowing RT far more in the localization task (46 msec)
than in the identification task (15 msec). There was also
an interaction between eye movement and cue conditions
[F(I,15) = 5.27, MSe = 495,p < .05], with the lOR ef
fect being almost twice as large in the move condition
(27 msec) as in the fixate condition (15 msec). Finally,
there was a three-way interaction between eye movement,
cue, and distractor conditions [F(I,15) = 4.49, MSe =
244,p < .05]. Looking at Figure 4, one can see that when
the subjects maintained central fixation, the presence of
a distractor stimulus reduced the lOR effect significantly
[F(I,15) = 6,p< .05]. However, when the subjects made
eye movements, the presence ofa distractor stimulus did
not affect the lOR effect [F(I,15) = 1.6,P > .20].

The percent error rates are shown in Table 2. Eye
movements and keypress errors were analyzed with the
same ANOVA factors as those used for the RT data.
None ofthe accuracy data contradict the RT data. For eye
movement errors, there were no significant main effects
(all Fs < 3, allps > .10). There were significant interac
tions between cue and distractor conditions [F(I,15) =
6.14, MSe = 16.81, P < .05], and between cue and dis
tractor conditions and target task [F(I,15) = 6, MSe =
10.17,p < .05], reflecting the fact that there was a signif
icant difference between the error rates at cued (4.7%)
and uncued (7.6%) locations when a distractor was ab
sent in the target identification task. For keypress errors,
the eye movement condition had a significant effect on
performance [F(l,15) = 5.48, MSe = 60.24, P < .05],
there being more errors in the move condition (6.62%)
than in the fixate condition (4.35%). This was due to the
much larger number of anticipatory or wrong-direction

eye movements that were made in the move condition
(there were virtually no eye movement errors in the fixate
condition). There was also a significant main effect of
task [F(l,15) = 35.45, MSe = 117.9, P < .0001], there
being a higher error rate for target identification (9.52%)
than for target localization (1.44%). And finally, there was
a main effect of distractor condition [F(l,15) = 6.53,
MSe = 77.25, P < .05], with a higher error rate when the
distractor was present (6.89%) than when it was absent
(4.08%). No other main effect or interactions were sig
nificant, although, as in Experiment 1, there was a ten
dency for the error rate to be higher at the cued location
than at the uncued location in the identification task, re
suiting in a marginal interaction between cue condition
and target task [F(l,15) = 4.02, MSe = 5.94,p < .07].

Discussion
One of the primary goals of Experiment 2 was to de

termine whether the attentional lOR effect was greater
when eye movements were executed to a target stimulus.
The data on this issue were clear-cut. The magnitude of
the lOR effect was nearly doubled when the subjects
made eye movements to the target stimulus.

We also discovered that when the contribution of eye
movements was accounted for, the magnitude ofthe lOR
effect was equivalent for identity and localization re
sponses. This supports our hypothesis that, when the
lOR effect was larger for identification responses (Pratt
et aI., 1997, Experiments 1 and 2; Experiment 1 of the
present study), it was because the subjects were execut
ing eye movements in the target identification task, but
not in the target localization task.
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Figure 4. Magnitude of inhibition of return (cued - uncued response time [RT)) col
lapsed across response task. The asterisk indicates that, in the fixate condition, there was
a significant difference in the lOR effect between distactor absent and distractor present.
In the eye movement condition, there was no significant difference between distactor ab
sent and distractor present.
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Table 2
Eye Movement and Keypress Error Rates (%) in Experiment 2 as a Function of

Eye Movement Condition (Fixate, Move), Task (Localization, Identification),
Cue Condition (Cued, Uncued), and Distractor (present, Absent)

Fixate Move

Localization Identification Localization Identification

Distractor Cued Uncued Cued Uncued Cued Uncued Cued Uncued

Eye MovementErrors (%)

Present 6.45 6.06 8.00 5.86 2.93 5.64 2.54 4.88
Absent 5.86 8.40 5.47 7.23 8.00 5.64 3.91 8.00

Keypress Errors (%)

Present 0.98 1.17 9.18 8.98 2.93 2.54 15.23 14.06
Absent 0.59 0.98 6.64 6.25 1.37 0.98 9.57 6.25

Finally, it should be noted that when the subjects main
tained fixation, a distractor stimulus reduced the lOR ef
fect in both the target identification and the localization
tasks. This is consistent with the original prediction of
Pratt et al. (1997), that the lOR effect is reduced when a
distractor stimulus is presented, because covert attention
to a target stimulus is primarily under endogenous con
trol, rather than exogenous control.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In two experiments, we examined the lOR effect when
the task was either target localization or target identifi
cation. In each experiment, a robust lOR effect was ob
served for both response tasks. This finding replicates
the results of Pratt et al. (1997) and demonstrates again
that the lOR effect is an attentional phenomenon. As was
noted in the introduction, if lOR were specific to motor
responses that localize the target stimulus, as was hy
pothesized by Klein and Taylor (1994), lOR should only
have been observed in the target localization task.

However, we did discover, in Experiment 2, that the
lOR effect is increased when subjects are required to lo
calize a target stimulus with an eye movement. This sug
gests that an oculomotor process can contribute to the
lOR effect. It is important to note that one might argue
that the increase we observed in the lOR effect when
oculomotor and manual responses were made to the tar
get simply reflects the sum oftwo attentionally inhibited
responses-that is, an oculomotor response and a man
ual response. However, this position is not supported by
the data. Recall that, in Experiment 2, we found that lOR
increased when an eye movement was made to the target
stimulus, and we also found that the attentional effect of
adding a distractor stimulus was abolished. The fact that
the attention-based distractor effect was eliminated when
the subjects made eye movements to the target stimulus
demonstrates that the greater lOR effect found in the eye
movement condition does not simply reflect the sum of
two attentionally inhibited responses (oculomotor and
manual). If the effects were additive, the attention-based
distractor effect should be preserved and magnified when

subjects made eye movements to the target. Instead, the
distractor effect was eliminated.

This finding, of course, raises the question as to why
an oculomotor response would negate the attentional dis
tractor effect. One possibility is that there is no attentional
lOR effect when an eye movement is made to the target
stimulus. An alternative possibility is that the oculomo
tor lOR effect may be masking the attentional effect.
With regard to the latter, it should be noted that if delays
owing to attentional lOR and oculomotor lOR occur in
parallel, the total RT should be delayed only by the longer
delay, presumably the oculomotor effect. This interpreta
tion makes a somewhat surprising prediction: If subjects
were instructed to only move their eyes (no keypress),
lOR should be the same as when subjects make both key
presses and eye movements. 1 Teasing this issue apart
will be an important goal for our future investigations.
At present, however, the key point to note is that our in
vestigation reveals that an lOR effect can be composed
of two distinct processes: a motor component that is spe
cific to oculomotor target localization responses and an
attentional component that generalizes across different
response tasks.

The notion that there may be inhibition specific to the
oculomotor system is consistent with the findings of
Abrams and Dobkin (1994) and Pratt and Abrams (1997).
In both ofthese studies, the subjects made eye movement
responses to a centrally presented endogenous target (an
arrow indicating the box to which they should move their
eyes). lOR was found in these studies, despite the fact that
no peripheral target was presented. These studies con
cluded that there is inhibition within the motor system
(i.e., the oculomotor system) and that this inhibition is
functionally different from attentional inhibition (i.e.,
motor inhibition is specific to spatial locations and is en
coded in retinal coordinates). Taken together, the find
ings of the present experiments and those ofAbrams and
Dobkin and of Pratt and Abrams provide strong support
for separate attentional and motor components to the
lOR effect.

In addition, it is important to note that the present study
indicates that oculomotor lOR occurs both when an eye
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movement response is driven by an endogenous signal
(e.g., distractor present in the target identification task)
and when the oculomotor response is driven by an exog
enous signal (e.g., distractor absent in the target local
ization task). This finding is consistent with the seminal
work of Rafal, Calabresi, Brennan, and Sciotto (1989,
Experiment 4), who found that lOR would result from
oculomotor activation, regardless of whether it was pro
duced by endogenous signals or exogenously. Similarly,
our proposal that motor-based lOR is specific to activa
tion of the oculomotor system is convergent with Rafal
et aI.'s (Experiment 5) finding that specific activation of
the manual response system does not produce lOR.

Finally, we found that when eye movements are not exe
cuted, the lOR effect is larger when a target is presented
in isolation than when a target is presented with a non
target. This suggests that the lOR effect may be larger
for reflexive shifts ofattention to abrupt stimulus onsets.
Presumably, the presentation ofa peripheral cue triggers
exogenous (reflexive) orienting to that location. Atten
tion is then subsequently inhibited from returning to that
location. When a target appears in isolation, it will also
trigger reflexive orienting. On the other hand, when a
target appears with a distractor stimulus, orienting to the
target may now be more volitional than reflexive.' Thus,
it seems possible that our finding that the lOR effect is
larger when a target is presented in isolation than when it
is presented with a distractor stimulus may be due to the
fact that the lOR effect is larger for reflexive orienting
than for volitional orienting.

One interesting implication of the above conclusion is
that it may help to explain why evidence ofIOR has been
difficult to find in perceptual tasks, such as the judgment
oftemporal order (TOJ; see Gibson & Egeth, 1994; Klein,
Schmidt, & Muller, 1998; Maylor, 1985) or illusory line
motion (ILM; see Schmidt, 1996). The idea here is that,
if attention is inhibited from operating on certain chan
nels of information, there should be perceptual conse
quences of this inhibition (e.g., information may arrive
more slowly in the affected channels). Unfortunately,
perceptual tasks, such as TOJ and ILM tasks, have failed
to produce any strong evidence that lOR is attention
based. However, it is possible that these tasks do not
elicit exogenous attention. For instance, in the TOJ task,
two stimuli are presented close together in time, a situa
tion that is very similar to the distractor-present condition
in the present study. Interestingly, Gibson and Egeth re
port that lOR can be observed in the TOJ task, but only
when the two stimuli are separated by at least 100 msec
(see Klein et al., 1998, for a detailed discussion of Gib
son & Egeth, 1994).

In conclusion, a motor-based explanation cannot ac
count for our finding that lOR occurs in target localiza
tion and identification tasks when eye movements are
controlled. As was noted by Pratt et aI. (1997), such a
finding strongly supports an attentional account ofIOR.

Nevertheless, our discovery that eye movements to a tar
get stimulus increase the magnitude ofiOR suggests that
lOR can be composed of two, separable processes: a
motor component that is specific to oculomotor target
localization responses and an attentional component that
generalizes across different response tasks. Finally, our
data suggest that the lOR effect varies for different forms
ofcovert orienting, with lOR being larger for exogenous
orienting than for endogenous orienting.
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NOTES

I. We are grateful to Tram Neill for this point.
2. Recall that because the target was harder to discriminate in the

identification task than in the localization task, the attentional demand
(and the desire to execute an eye movement to the target) was higher in
the identification task than in the localization task. It follows that the at
tentional effect of a distractor will be higher in the identification task
than in the localization task. Consistent with this prediction, a post hoc
analysis of the data in Experiment 2 revealed that the attentional effect
of a distractor was significant for target identification (p < .03), but
only marginally significant for target localization (.10> p > .05). This
marginal effect ofa distractor dovetails with the nonsignificant effect of
a distractor observed in Experiment I for target localization.
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